Lake Alexandrina
Lake Albert
Meningie
Victor Harbor
Coonalpyn
Milang
Kingston S.E.
Culburra
Salt Creek
Chinaman Wells
Coolatoo
Finniss
Coomandook
Reedy Creek
Currency Creek
Salt Creek
Chinaman Wells
Coolatoo
Finniss
Coomandook
Reedy Creek
Currency Creek

Murray Mouth Area

35° 32.980' South
138° 52.765' East
35° 33.312' South
138° 52.765' East
35° 33.651' South
138° 52.889' East
35° 33.156' South
139° 54.032' East
36° 49.577' South
139° 50.933' East

Lakes and Coorong Commercial Fishing Zones

Mean High Watermark Coastline
Coorong Coastal Commercial Fishing Zone*
Coorong (Area 1) - Mesh net arrangements apply*
Coorong (Area 2) - Mesh net arrangements apply*
Use of fish net/set line prohibited*
Pipi (Goolwa Cockle) Harvest Area*
Lake Albert & Lake Alexandrina*

* See www.pir.sa.gov.au for details on commercial fishing management arrangements and closures that may apply.

GPS coordinates based on Geodetic Datum of Australia (GDA94), in degrees decimal minutes format.

Please refer to the Fisheries Management (General) Regulations 2007
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